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John Littlejohn was staunch and strong,
Upright and downright--morning Wrong-,
Hegave good weight and paid bis way.
He thought for himself and h• said hts Aar.
When/vim a rascal strove to pass
Instead of silver, money of brass,
He took his hammer and said, with a frown,
"ne etio is spariow—wil it doom."

John Littlejohn was fires ►od trite;
Ton could not cheat bias in "two-and-two."
When foolish arguers. might and mein.
Darkened and twisted the clear and plain,
He saw through the mazes of their speech—
That sample thought beyond their reach—
And, crashing their logic, said with a frown,

deem."

John Littlejohn instatatniedthe Hight,
Through storm and shine. in the world's despite
When fools or quacks desirA b.s vote,

'Domed with argumente learnt by rote.
Or, by coaxing, threats or promise, tried
To gain his support to the wrongru: sic,
"Nay, nay!" said John with an angry frown.
"I 4. win is epwrione—was/ (kw', "

When told that Htngs had a rtght donne,
And that the people were herds of swtne—
That Nobles alone were Et to rule—
That the Poor were unimpr,red by School—
That ceaseless Toll was the proper fate
Of all but the wealthy and the great,
John shook his Lead, and swore, with a frown,
"The oats ie ormore—nand 14 doom."

When told that events insight justtfy
•A false and crooked policy—

That a decent bops of future good
Might excess departure from rectitude,
And a lie, if white, wee a email offence,
Tu be forgiven by m•o of .11016,
"Say, nay— said Juho. with • sigh and • frown,
" 1,141 COSA 7airtoll4l,-01ail U dOWIt."
When told from the Pulpit or the Prima
That Heaven was a plums of exe:usivecess—
That none but those a old eater there
Who knelt pith the orthodox at prayer,
And held all virtues out of their pal*,
As idle work, of uo avail,
Jam's face g*** da-k, its he sw,re, with a frown
"The ems u spurtoto--nast it down

wnene•er the word our eyei ..u.a blind
With free preteuce of su.ii a
With Humbug, Cant. end 8i,;,Lr.%
Or • spurious ■bam

Wrong dressed up in guise of Right.
And darkness passing itseif for Light,
Let us imitate Jdho, and exclaim watt a frown,

Tn. me ts spartowe--uati it dotes '

(Jhoicc lisctUann.
Writteit for the Eng 05serrer

A DAY IN SNOOSESTADT.
/Freely Mutilated from the German.

IT silioll P11?

CHAPTER I
John Van Dam, Burgotnast, r and Chu f Mag-

istrate of the celebrated town of Sno,- 1-o.tadt,
vms a man wio prided hims-df n • ,ii;!nity ‘.l
hi. position, and the fan, of Lis fond.. Bur
gomaster Van Dam lived ..ud flour,stod during
the latter part ,if the iiot cetrury, and tits nam•
and memory are even now tie, I sl,re•l re-
membranoo by his numerous and ht ,ly reopec-
table degccodants. Vaa D.tri ia ;, hia early
life, taken to hitusclf r wit,. .n•i tits marria,:,
was biss,ll w,th a d tothter, wr, at tie
our narrative, was his joy and pr t.• Ilia wife,
Mrs Van Dam. was a liv, Iv dame, wh,,, during
her life, held a beneficial sway ov:r the actions
of her husband, and at her de oh di_itvered the
reins of government int , the Ilan is of her maid-
en sister, Miss Charlotte Spindle. T h virtu ua
spinster ruled the Burgomaster's household with
an iron hand She was as firm anti unbending
as steel itself, yet she ha.l tier vr,..-k point, and
that was the !we of title Should an unfortu-
nate individual chance to address her brother-
in-law, the Burgomaster, without gi ing Lim his
proper title, in her presence. she would !,•t loose
the springs of her tongue upon him, with such
powerful effect that the pn ,r wreti 6 would be
covered with confusion
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)I.!i "'Rosa, the Burgomaster..)daughter, was a beau-
tiful fair haired girl of eighteen summers She
had celebrated her eighte,nth birth day by a

v'sit to a neighboring city, where resided n.iny
of her father's relatives Induced by the en-
treaties of her pleasant acquaintances to pro-
long her visit, she had remained in the city rev.
ral weeks, mingling in those fashionable amu.e-
ments and pleasures which can l)e found only in
• large and populous metropolis At lengthen e
was compelled to ()bey the stern summons of her
father, to return to her home immediately.

One morning Rosa was standing by an wind-
ow, gating forth upon the cultivated fields of
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her father's expansive domain Her cheeks
were pale, and her eyes dim Suddenly her
eyes brightened. The sound of an arriving
coach was plainly to be heard. “Margaret!
Margaret!" exclaimed Rosa to her maid, who
was engaged in spreading the linen out on the
grass hpot to bleach.
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"Miss Rosa!" screamed Margaret, in return.

"The mail has arrived," said Rosa, ••hasten to
the Post Office " And soon she had the satis-
faction of seeing Margaret disapp'r through ;.he
house-gate "0, I wonder whether I am doom
ed to another disappointment," murmured she.
"Five weeks have elapsed since! returned home,
and I have not received a -ingle !Ico. If lam
disappointed again, I will be angry
and marry Pippin in spite of him But who
knows whom I should punish the most, Edgar

'" '4", or myself?"
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"There it ly letter," exela}rarrl MI zar,,!..
denly entering the room

of "At last! at last!" cried Theta, hale tly re :ding•• ;

fie superseriptioo. It is from my good cousinn. *V

Mary."' • N I,li!t ‘x I I II
, new Ccnin "I have brought the newspapers, aleo," Maid

Margaret, placing a package of paps ra on !lac
table. "0! ibis has beta a hnsy day at the

n

re IVoch
, Pri post dime. No left than sixteen ietters have

arrived, and every one of them fir Stier eestidt.hullL. The poet muter hardly knows his head from hiskr.ET4, EitiE. heels."Propaietor.

OE

• • th:.• • • •••• by the pre•eut “Leave tee, leave Eke." •

w,.., v.a.au,,i,; With a poet and a scowl Margaret left theta.aaaela.
apart met.
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"Pshaw!" exclaimed Boas, as she hastily pe-
rused the letter, "what do I care for plays?-7
Dresses are worn longer than usual, are they?—
Feathers are all the rage! What, is that all, not
a syllable of hies. True, I forbade him from
writing himself, but he promised to send me an
occasional word in cousin Mary's letter. Why
has he not done so? Am I forgotten already?
Does he intend to oome here with a letter of re-
commendation to my father, as he promised?—
Yet he does not oome, neither does he send me
a single word of his intentions, and I shall be
compelled to marry Pippin after all. Father
bothers me, aunt Charlotte bothers me, and now
he bothers me. It serves me right," she con-
tinued, crimpling the letter in her hand spiteful.
ly, "those city gallants are not to be trusted.—
They fall in love with every pretty girl they
meet, and as soon as she is gone they forget her
for another. 0, are you such a man?" said she,
drawing forth a golden locket, and contemplat-
ing the miniature it contained, with an expres-
sion of sorrow. "Iles that noble countenance
deceived me?"

"Rosa, the cakes are baked!" exclaimed Mies
Charlotta Spindle, suddenly entering the apart-
ment. "0, such delicious cakes—they honor
you wy child. Come, we must see that they
are properly frosted Yon know why. To•
morrow we shall have s. magnificent festival.—
But you look like a sick canary bird. What is
the matter with you? What have you there?"

"Nothing, dear aunt," said Rosa, endeavoring
to conceal the minature.

"AL, yes It was someting Something
bright like my spectacle case. Give it,to me!
I shall hive it!"

"It is n.,thing but a miniature."
"A miniature? The miniature of a man? Oh,

child, I hope you have not —?"

"And if I have, aunt Charlotte?"
"I will alarm the house! I will scream fire!"
"But, aunt, would screaming help the matter,

even if the house was on fire."
"Cbilii I sin petrified. The portrait of a

pining, man in guar possession. Even on your

"It is only a man in miniature, dear aunt; see
he is safely confined in his glass prison."

"0, you cannot teach me anything about the
men: They are like vipers in the grass., Now
we will see theresult. I always protested against
, sending you to the city, When I was young—-
and a well behaved young lady I was—l knew
nothing about the city, except that it was the
residence of the gentry But you—you have
brought home a miniature The miniature of a
man You miserable htywy: Do you know
what you have done Now, tit my time, nu man
could have his portrait painted until he bad at-

tained linnor and digni.y, or, a, least, until af-
ter he had been married ten years And then
the portrait was paint4.l in a respeetabie wan-
ner; with a et tvro e.tunteuanee, a ruffle around
the ti.‘ek. and a nosegay in the button hie But
how it at the present time. They paint it:4i:-
lren, the b ,ys with frizzled hair, and the girls
with low ut•cke,i drawl, and paint them in min-
laturt e. .0. Ah, that is thu misehler Large
porraita hang against the wall fully ezp.ised to

the hon.iranle gaze of the world. bat winiaturt a
are gently slipped into pockets, and hang upon
chains, around the neck and, God pard.tn the
sin. into well, child, who to the man? Out
with it,,.

„I)ear aunt,” stammered BASIL, while deep
blushes suffused her cheeks "You have no

eau«. f ,r this anger "

"Now, quick, who is he?"
"Ab, what shall I say to her?" thought Rosa;

but after a moment's reflection, she stammered:
"It is a miniature of Prince William, who was

visiting the city when I was tkere." •
''Prince William?"
"My cousin Mary gave it to me. She knew

I would esteem it much, for the young Prince is
beloved by all "

"Indeed! Prince William. I never heard of
him; but I suppose he is a good man. How I
should like to see a real Prince. Well, well,
your cousin was very kind Listen, Rosa, you
must give me this minature I'll fasten it to my
hair pin; it will make a beautiful ornament I
will wear 't in honor of your wedding with Pip-
pin. Let me see, the affair is to be settled to-
morrow, is it not?" Miss Charlotte calmly
placed the miniature in her pocket, and surveyed
Rosa with a benign and complacent expression
~f c,,untenance

"So, no," said Rosa, quickly, "I would rath-
er die than to be married."

"Good, that is right, Rosa," said her aunt, "I
honor you. Weep a maple of tears and
run away to hide yourself. That is true

11 maidenly modesty. I did so once,. But now-a-

-l days, girls generally look their losers straight in
the face. and speak of love and marrige with as
much unconcern as if it was a plate of ham and
eggs. You must faint away, at least once, dur-
ing the ceremony, Rosa. Take my advice, he
will respect you the more for it."

"But, aunt, it will be no pretence on my part,
I assure you," said Rosa; half weeping, half
laughing, "I detest Pippin. He haunts me like
wy shadow. He is as black and uncouth as a
cow, in abort he is a fool."

"What, what, child. What do you say.?-
0, you will sing a different song after the wed-
ging

"I shall never be married."
"How? Can you refuse Pippin? Does he

not bold a high office under the town govern-
ment? Is he not the town sealer of weights and
measures?"

"I care nothing for that."
"Is not his family honorable? Why, his

great, great grand father was a Burgomaster ''

"Never mind."
"He is wealthy; he has silver plate—he has

an excellent patch of potatoes this year, and
owns a family vault in the new cemetery."

"I wish I was buried there already."
"Godless child! Thank God, I hear your

uncle coming. He will tell you what an excel•
lent man our young friend Mr. Pippin is.

The door opened, and with a stately step Pe,
ter Van Dam, the Burgomaster's brother, enter-
ed the eboni. Peter Van Dun bald the respon-
sible elks at Passer of BMowtt♦ds, sad

aside from that was the proprietor of the only
grocery and proviaiot♦ store in the village. He
was a greit lover of literature, owning a large
and extensive library of ancient romances and
antiquated almanacs•
"0, Peter, I SIB rejoiced thht you have comer

exclaimed Miss Spindle, as her brother-in-law
entered the apartment "You possess wisdom;
look at that obstinate girl, and wonder. She
will nut hear of her wedding; she jeers at her
honorable lover."

"Ahem!" coughed Peter, dubiously, "I hope
she has not —"

"Uncle Peter," interrupted Rosa, hastily,
you, I know, will not upbraid me. You have a
library, and yon understand the world."

"Yes, yea, I understand it."
"And you will say with me, that many poor

tale, who have beeq forced to marry arinat
their inclinations, have died of a consumption."

'So, chicken, never I have no sentimental
novels in my library. My books all treat of
robbers and murderrra."

"God protect us!" exclaimed Mill Spindle,
elevating her eyes "It is only ten years ago,
sines Loren: Schtneckbeirn was hung on on our
own gollows."

"You are r ight. I think somewhat of pub-
lishing his life. Pippin is writing a romance
founded on his adventures. Ile can do it well.
He can write a sonnet extempore; he will have
the rhyme, if he is obliged to tear it up by the
rootA

''

'• 7o you bear that, child? Do you hear that?'
inquired Miss Spiandle triumphantly.

"Pippin is a great man He has studied
metaphysi,•o and can read the Greek alphabet."

"Do you hear that, child? Do you bear that?"
"Sentences flow from his hi:y.l," continued Mr.
Van Dam, "like water from a fountain He
can quote from aid) author. I should like to
see his equal,

"Now Miss Rosa, now ''

"In short girl, he ,hall be y.,ur husband, my
nephew, my heir, and my assiA.:,ot in the gns•ery
and,post office, and that ends the matter

"

At this moment the Burgomaster suddenly
entered the apartment.

"Rosa, fetch my wig, I must go to the town
hall,"

"Immediately, dear father," said Rosa, and
hastened to obey his couituand.

"How is.your health, brother Peter?" said
the Burgomaster. "A.h, this is a busy day: I
must work like a plow h.,rse "

-Whet is to be don:: to dry?" inquired the
Postmaster.

"Everything depetios on me. Who can fur
the welfare of oar ..owu, except toe? The cube
of Barth mud the,patetiman, in relation to the
broken 1 &WO n 4:,.../LeS up to-day."

"how vt IL, you ucettitt"
'•flte watchusan must repair the lantern, and

Muter litrsit must p.sy :Le euto, sectal Athitugs
and eI t t penvu

Lust jthq
~t Kyr°, cu and Lulu-

awl, the tailor, tor Lghting at the air houm:
comes AY to-uay also "

"How will that bt. dee,ded!"
“Iney ne“it, ttit aght between them-

selves, and pay the costs."
"That's simple justice.
"Then 1 have a very weighty matter to dis-

pose of. A matter which concerns every cal-
fen

-In relation to sweeping thestreets?'' inquried
the Postmaster."

"Yes, I, the chief magistrate of Suoosestadt,
‘wilt n aye tip:atm:4in tier precut filthy eon-
ditiou 'any longer. lam the pillar of :society,
and I have been planted in the mud of the
streets long enough "

"Everybody sweep before their own demurs, that
is the old proverb," said Muss Spindle

"No, sister, no," returned the Burgomaster
with some asperity, "I am the Burgomaster and
chief magistrate of the town of Snoosestadt,
and I shall nut sweep before my dour TLe peo-
pit. tu.ty appeal; the mud .1hall ra.m.i.o It they
should persecute me for tweuty years the mud
should not more one inch from us place."

"A tnau ought t stand up tor hi, rights,"
saki his sister, with uncommon mildueos.

"Well spoken, brother Juhu,s" said the Post.
master, stoutly,

"But," :idled Miss Spindle, "in the Lnd we
cannot venture outside vur door."

"No matter. We mhall remain at home.—
Then we shall see how the town government
proper with jut me I am a, -rm ik the wall
of Bab)lon. What would have become nf our
village, our institutions, I should like to kuow,
had it not been for me! Who was tt that
brought the criminal, who k ti be punished to
morrow, to justie..? I! lam sold the .ugh and
through. I have preserved the 13 .nor of the
town."

Here, Rosa entered the room and presented
the wig to her father, who, after exa•uining it
minutely, gravely placed it on his head, and ad-
justed it to a proper position

"Is is not strange, brother John," said Miss
Spindle, with uncommon blaodoess, "that Ross's
betrothal with Pippin takes place to-tuorrow
so.

"Ah:" said the Burgomaster with a smile of
complacent satisfaction "To-morrow is a day
of honor to us all "

"But the girl objects," said Miss Spindle
"What:" exclaimed the Burgomaster, "ob-

jects? I sin Burgomaster and chief magistrate of
Snooseatadt, and I do not object."

"Dear father," entreated Rosa, "T
"Duty first, and affectios afterwards," said her

father. "I belong to thn State. The good of
the oommonwealth bids me to preside to-morrow
at a ceremony which will call down upon our
heads blessings from our ancestors. The cor-

, porstion of the town V Llunderstadt, and the
magistrates of Suoosestadt struggled for years to
°spume the thief. We caught her, and to-morrow
she is to be displayed in the public stocks in the
market place. For nine long years have we
tried bar in our courts.' Tie documents in her
ease ill three bushel metaires. During her
trial she was carefully imprisoned. Thank God
she still lives. We triumph. To-morrow she
shall nap tits reward ci erims."

'Father," said Ross, in a voice choked with
emotion, "the prisoner is not unhappier than
your

"Why:so, Rosa!"
"After she has endured her punishment, she

is free. I have not broken the laws, and to-
morrow I must be fettered forever."

"Be at peace, my daughter Cupid's fetters
are made of flowers "

"AL, they frequently bind the heart until it
bursts with grief "

"Mr. Pippin is a man of mark in the town ",
•'So I said," exclaimed Miss Spindle
"ae is not proud," continued the Burgomas-

ter

"So I said," exclaimed Miss Spindle.
'lle has influence," added the Postmaster
"My very words," said Miss Spindle
"He can write poetry," said the Burgomaster
"Brother you speak from my heart "

"In short," said the Burgomaster decidedly,
"I ati determined that he shall be my son-in-
law.

In our next chapter, the resder will be inform-
ed of the arrival of an important personage at

Snoosestadt, and will be entertained with a de-
scription of the pompous and ceremonious re-
ception, which this illustrous individual received
at the hands of the Burgomaster and the good
citisens of Snoosestadt upon his entrance into
that hospitable town

Borrow Escape.
A cartons incident occurred to a young Amer.

lean at Leghorn, two weeks ago The 'runw
man, who was traveling, entered a cafe in the
evening. in that city, to dine; at the table he found
himself in company with two soldiers, or non
commissioned officers, of the Austrian army.
with whom he entered into conversation ID the
German language Full of republicanism aed
of patriotic admiration of his own country, hi
forgot the presence he was in; and, after exalt-
ing the United States and its republican institu-
tion to the culminating point of perfection, he
dreg a comparison between its political fr,:edou,
and prosperity, and the desp .tisiu dud misery of
Austria. and terminated in W.l, tli,y counseling
young men to I. the Au.irisu army and g
to the ;and of freedom, where they would r-
ceive much higher wages, an better tr..ainp_

either in the Arm) of the United Si-hes. it to
',tiler pursuits

This conversation, which seemed to b.. c .ufi-
dental and unobserved, pr,ved not to b

!her the soldiers themselves turned inform-
ers, or whether the eonver-ation was oVi rh arc
by one the twiner .1.1•• t pies Ulu( .16 mood 11.1
the AUVII4D p tlit kit .Wl.), bat I'll
next morning :11, Atn, nt,,lt a.t,

into prison, and s ...n atter c,rric.l tp-f r•• a . •Ur•

martial, where he wt.n contronted with th. gr.ve
charge of attempting u, title. tier- ~1 ui-

Imp•rial Majesty's army to tatir amt

Iu many despotic or G nts
that of Austria, ti - a f
magnitude, and T u rl,

and summary trial, a •tetetnned snot.
The extraordinary . %eta YVAN A..on ku ,wu

thr.ughi tit thc ano t ,it tb
American consul. This g, r• a:
once to the chief civil off.:er ..t ti ,
mand a stay of proceedings; but !I wds re:, rre,!
to the military cionroanclaut of ['lac., a- th
person who had entire power to time natter
Here be was told that there could be

them

1,, r 't ''vu'

=I

proceeding.; that the prisunor was r, u•
person, who uad been •inempting to 4ow discord
in the Austrian dominions, that he had been
watched and his movements noted down fi rsuine
time, that they had at leas: caught him lu

opsn act, and they were determined to wik
example of him All remonstrances set med
vain. till at last, asking the question "what end
the counsel had in view in desiring astay ,f pr
°et:dings," and receiving fur reply that -lie an
ticipated tho arrival of C,mmodiire
and Captain lugraharn, with their vessels, to
day or two, sod lie would be glad to have ch.,.
officers present at the °Reunion,- the command-
ant changed countenance, and dismissed th,
consul, saying he would think of it

The cousui was astonished the next morning
to see the young man step into trs office a fr..
maul He had been liberated with a reprimand.
and a notice to leave the Austrian dominions,
given him by the commandant in person, wh•
was careful to iinpress upon him at the same
time, that his liberation was u.d due to an:,
threats which might have been made concerning
the American fleet. but entirely on account of
his extreme y..vith and consecoint indiscretion
—Neu.. Yuri,: Trtbun,.

A GOOD RECIPE—RICk. BALLS —A few day
since we sat at the table of a Connecticut lads
who has fortunately been rightly tducated t.

look upon the care of her own household affair,
and the proper instruction of her own children
as a higher and nobler occupation than nursing
poodles and lap-dogs, ur pursuing the gay ban
blew of fashionable life. We need not say the
her house was in order, and that under her su
perintendance, food was prepared and the tab!
arranged to please both eye and taste. But w•
did not commence this to write ah,ut houseb(,l
arrangements in general—for, although we have
an tye upon such matters wherever we g w,
leave the subject to our fair correspondents who
have promised us aid in this litk—we now tail%
wish to give what we call the best method nt
cooking rice to our taste At our request, tilt
lady above referred to, furnished us the follow
ingrecipe, which is simple and good we know.

Boil rice until it is soft, and while warm make
it into cakes or flat balls. Dip these balls int,
a beater► egg, and then roll them into Indian
meal tilt thoroughly coated This done, fry
them in lard, which is better than butter for thi•
purpose S. 'tee them with sauce, or with but
ter or cream and sugar.

Try them, ladies, and in return for this re-
cipe, send us one of your best.—Agricultartil
Americeit.

Stir Dr Francis says the Methodists are
more troubled with dyspepsia than any other
people. "The reason is—they never laugh."—
There is wisdom in this remark. Men who
don't laugh are just as sure to break up the tom:
of their stomach, as they are ,o run to costive.
ness, tviturnity, and selfishness. Fun is a
great medicine, and be that has the largest sup-
ply, is the least likely to be troubled wail a bad
appetite and'unlxiru afflictions ' People may think
we speak improperly, when we sa) "unborn af-
flictions," but we do nit Nine.;enths of the
troubles that we meet with in this world arc
canoed by trouble' which never arrive, in other
worths, by "unborn afflictions."

)lARRYING ACROtos A RIVER —A correspon-
dew ',f the Siduutou zipeetator states that the
R. M. Brown, of Bath county, Virginia, mar-
ried a couple a few days since aerobe a river—-
that is, the parson was on one side and the
bridegroom and dulcinea on the other. This
mode was resorted to on' aceo.int of the water
being impassable. The license was thrown
=till the stream by the bridegroom, after hay-
* wrapped it tightly around a stone.

Fro= the Genius of the Weft.
TEE TWO PICTURES:

BY COATYS KINNVY

Battle of lolteratann!
As the day came up struggling with the gluon)

of clouds, the vanguard had given alarm of that
onslaught, which, b,foe the day was done, should
make inkerinann second only to Waterloo.—
Ttirr,ugh the foggy, dr)ssly davit', had burst the
blast of bugles, and drums, and fifes, sad rattling
musketry; and the trausition from bleep to battle
had Wen a .ransieut interval of consterua•loo:
Dot of cowardice, however, but of sudden surprise

To arms! To the summoning martial music
--tirtilw, whose burned roll, and fifes, whose
thrilling shriek, make the blood beat sad surge
in.the veins—to the gloriumi martial music, mxn
after man, column after column, company after
company, they wheel into array. Swiftly and
mightily, es though hurled b,y the power of thun
der, horse and plumed rider sweep over the bell
and along Ossi law, bearing the hoarse; loud owe-
nixed; saidquick inithouglit there follow charges.
and evolutions, and sublime preparations for
blood

0! the battle of Inkermann would have been
a spleulid eight to Der in a broasitieid and a bright
suu But toe nature of tne ground abd the
darkness vf reuder,d it impos?ihie to
take to mire than a scene of the grand and ter-
nbte draws at tine view Mduy a her,Jic deed
was performed that day in obscure and solitary
places, that left no record out death. if you
touod, in some gloomy glen, a flush harvest of
caruage—curpses !)pug thick an sheaves after the
sickles—you knew there had been great achieve-
ments th,,re; but they will not illumine the pa-
ged of history; tor their memory sleeps in the
burial trenakos with tmose wno died enacting

Thirst of glory, Baca a, t, madded by Wood,
iiad lured young Cecil lira) trues Lis happy h uwe
In uld England, to, the eamp,and the field. lie
was an (Abner in the Filth Dragoons; and u we
have au lutere.st in num uisr, Let watekr, the
perform:lune of the Fifth, un that nay of Inter,
Lamm.

13 at not they, yonder on the height? 'Let us
get nearer thew; for this dismal day is so like
twilight that we cannot ilistiuguibh the figure on
(het- buttons. Yea, it in 5. What uoule lel-
Iowa: liuw proudly they sit uu thAr horses:—
With what au air 1 LAI p tieuce they leau
wrri, iLZ :111: baltlt:•, d.. iueres4c,,! itiw their

dilate watt the Lit lay ot upportuatty!
Which ot them is Cecil Gray DJ you see,

yowler at tho ngh., chat t. , uut,le young, °facer
way gAztug, situ' luotis ut uosptailAble wader-
uess, upou e. /MS just
•]r.,wu ,u his bosom.' That 1., tn•; and the
aliniature is ~t4—the nettle would choke hisatter-
ince, it L, attempted ►t; for nets tttnk•
ug 01 ttie tiint—uot tu.,tu) 111Jutil3 tido, but, uu,

ti llic •JriglLl4.l ul Lust picture
brei&. t, An] cwog to tutu with Dye's

sperati n, tutu with must passioued
aud witu Luz to Liud's name nut

go—,ii, u t to
aka, brunhes his hand across

e ti- ct .Ne.s in • ...et: ••, sad replaues it in

I • It ti,C, 6 ,,,u,z,ug1y prayed
t .r, with her ~:ry breath, ,Jt whoa' he Is nuw

vt w Let nttu nut atuk
.0 tut_ bAtttv-netti- to-U.1):

:.3tllloSt of their infantry in

4tuuLug u.,-11,,—tur tue Tutki3ii
a supra t, had fled, at the first vu

t, 'titre rout ti thew uuw oul)
tt1%... a .f the 111gtthaudtr3, a uuwber

tuluaiLtal‘i thew. Vct to ate
.tuu •u, tuuu'lenu Attu lu, wu Y.tta U.l,iU die

tc.,JA,b fclt. It :Ike d

to bit th.r tut.. wutte ttietr eowradea wee
*lttutug: glory; and every w went I.LICy grew
tuore eager, even witticut the support of mtantry,
t oi:eabloil tO..et

Hark! ttte trawp of cava,r) Ev rt rciu
tlgutcu, d, tlu.l tvt u,rsecuau br,atta t, queiltd
w,ttr expectut: u Cp th, c•Ane a: a fi•ree gal-
, ,p, .ulzh turf to LI t LIC ikoght

at a übi. p.n.l It i, tli./
ru-nale . ..ws f ti,,[••••, de,h Lull

up ,u ft. 1.1..4.u1,r-, and art..L.o.caed back by the
bid ••• Th• and aurat.l“.

Lu i• twot.)
til• bud •vt F !In I, and use

It r-. al .rd, r t 0121r,

L, it: Li' f irg tbu ww-
Latuit, , tt,tl it, (,ri-ual, W hoe
giitteu .i ,t:
abe i, sl:Eitng pr,:iers Heaven f
tie thitlei- -t) .r) Hi, bri...L•t anri

uri,l Ll. Ldu / tat, flit, tivr:tiug t Pr

the next !•1811.11-tcraLi4
Auttakr (.; tut and the wh lc

Etttb, ,unt art) tart-tttuc., , %t.r WIICI

,tke v stugi .',u• pas de, chary,
itiuu/,..r.u,r, Litt, , tuey

toht uowu :u at .u. tug t wttti tue
.t the wtud G cc): what a spec,,v-,,,,
.Vito what a •//lt, t rt.tie two

tile muses of men sud h .'se• crash tog, tiler:
a c.aup our/, a,r,c au a ridei sink, the

,ea of c”tialt et urge Nrr thew.
The Fifth cut ite I e. turmuti and thriugh.,—

aid when their bugl•-• —und
regard the signal, ,ae. fight till the;
dear the field or d!. H r-e agalu,t worse, wi.h

uset and rt. puke, Sax 'l.l .EI.IC I:, they ,•,tart.
.ue anothcr down, bwa)iug t and fr lite a stor-
,ny sea.

Where is Cecii (ins:, Youckr Lis p!uouc
eat it. It L U.. the
if it were aiire wi,b gl •ry There, It Imbed it

,tif in (le amore of p s. It" etu,rges. We
Lose sight of It again 1 Loh r once Wore it Ili,
aloug thv &Ad, sortie •pit_uuld Laird GI pre),
ttiat kills ita-quarr), but sups not to devour
Swurkta leap up aouve and about it; other plumes

aid sulk arJuuil it; ; ;di rt. s, Lorsies whir,

ay from it, and roil dowu, and surge • awl strug-
gle, and die In the overwhelming billows of hat-
le. But that plume, and the sword which guts

with it, oe,a3e uut fur an in,tant iu their aubume
t.arevr.

Tho wounded French Cha.f...eur who reclines on
his elbow here nigh us, watching that plume, for-
4ets his pain, and tjaculates," C est suptrbe"
and it. is superb; it is glorious.

Mt now that plume is toe dreadful centre of
a vortex of Les, which dashes up,,n it, as upon a
~flac bail on the foana•capped wuirlpo,il in the sea.
Other plumes fly to the rescuo ibrus up
thick and fast, and chop down into fiery brain.,
and eross,aind thrust, and scan, and mix in a hot.-

turtfiOil of heroic desp..ration
We close our eyes tightly, with a shuddering

•ickness and fututues, and when we open tilt in
on the scene again, the Russians are in tetal
route, and the gallant Fifth iu rally, with hut
and h.irra. But the plume of Cecil Gray? It '
i- gone: The prayers which hare kept going up
to Heaven from the cottage by the Ttlam..l% bare
not been answered. That plume b .wed t dual,
and went down while we were iihuttlug our eyes

How gloriously he died: On the field they
found him the evening of that day, with a monu-
ment of slaughtered herpes piled up tolis eery.
And as his ,urviving comrades spaded him a grave
and wrapped his cloak around hint, sod laid him

GEM

to hie relit, .hey talked animatingly of hie hero-
ism; and then they spoke falteringly of one who

"No more of that, my colander said he who
had bees his bosom Mond, in s choking wake-
--"Tears," he had. takes the locket from the
soak of this dead, slipped, with lie mad, a ioa

from the hem's haw, and shot it over the Ilthethi. •

t ure;—'stbst shall be her udiag4—sod eber••
G 4—pity an,l—i•oinfvrt her!" . e

The bilu ,iing ttsarliestrTamed down those
stern men'. cheeltAi—they 511. d itip the vim,
hreattituiz burd with rw-h of home'edearess-
tiOnr, but l•peAttuw net au..taer 10444

c.)ttagt, 1 S •Ikr.: Ilaup
tuk,l.ll:iuu L t,.,•:, f 'alai the um brae

g men ,h, 4.44 1 1 Et]:'..lL i In th..ieottage, Mht-
al- tirLy sit% ".,bbiog aci,l what, shit
kuows possiule, and yet it .priNunpiseible. Weep
on, Mtut.ie:—!Lie h,ur to et band, when use

reacf f may be denied thee.
t,,wro, and—r end-41e—

MI6!"
Willie goes; hP rune all the way. Ho briny

back nothing but ;.he newspaper, EMIL with "lA,
test from the Crim‘a"

"No letter, %Vithe?"
"Nme "

She. POISPA the paper. and gropes, tser-al
through the long columns Bet As liadaito.

~oil tLat s.. mauy were killed and en
ov were w,uotle.i. and tho names of a (swipes(
.)ifieera that we re slam. Thu throbbing betted
almost bursts from bier veins, and Hr eyes row
dry, as she read. a printed letter front oneself We
Fifth but it sa.yt. nathing of CAW,
only that the Fifth Dniguota Lid beet isk
one peril!

••06: my h ,w can I bear this agony of
su.p. use" .

Wilis tried tr. +...lthe her, but she weld beer
u 'thing but •Lie s.,ui-stusuinif thunder at herds,
1.-P nothing ti.mugh her tears, but the charge of
the Fifth Dr.iirsins'.

"Cr., CA• the t—wp.:lViltht, aad earn* Dot batik
pru have hr..ught s •Ine word from bin!"

The b.y 1.• .Nitante Gray
wateh-d frt.• c aF, amt tho road to the bank all
.lay, and all u141,, su.l all the neat daytill the
sun went d. wits .

Willi, lc,. ofinz! Th, 'ight of hits ado
her dizzy au flow did hs: walk? Were
thore t dines to iitr F,',.p? its! life or &still
He emote hurri,•l4y, while he wlimed to reel US-

d-r the w.ieht qt hi+ heart It uokit be delight
N ,w, G',4 of mercy thy helping handl BhE

ic in, And gasps:
"Any wor.l, Wlll,
"N. wo'd. bu.—
She holds h4r hreite, and IStaret wildly at hie,
ho draw, for!' tll • okket. Ha plows it qadok-

-1.% ti r clusch.uLt h incl. and turns his face way.
Sue uneis4p4 it shuld:raigly. and the Ifs* of

sfirttnra eu! au I curia routui her finger! A
inoittlioroil. quivering cry. a stifled, chocking wail
if agony thit crip•h•-.1 the life out, aliki Mina's
Grit h-r brother Willie's anus.

the little vill.tg•• churchyard, there is lOW
a gr i‘• , I • s,! it a marble slab,
bearing this Ilk*, ript,,,u:

In Mem ry
Of CeL a.l Mn,• .6 Gray

Whoa. Pe6C6 .lilarned
In L fe,

Wt, •n War Wedded
Ia Death.

REMARKABLY PtUfPIIECY —The following T♦

urarliabie pr. Itcti,in was mule by Prior Baoolll,
Rho was born in ar 1214, wine 640 years
law "11.-rt.." says a eeriatti writer, "ts poetry
an..? plitive Thy t,igether, forming a Won.

dr,ue ).

-Br •lge artlteswill be made
to ,pan tln f %turn:. rurreut Man inalt deseedei
t it,• u. sufeii breetking, and

sr]: p ~n tt.c g tldLu xaade never
I,ol.i..ucti •:, ,:•.: t ! v Call but the

sir t cr. ••• , 1 tut.. action, and
b. h ttt rtn, at the belts'
zu-nnir tui. Invpics the waves with
gr.•ater T.:runty t Lau it t e tutu been filled wit.k
a cr, wtt tuartu • uz: at :Lie ..4rs, and the

t.. , •,g n 11111, ptii by the
; •1- -1.11

=MI

.❑ with re-
.• t

t un rtral eiements,
jptrttidal

n t. n ,ov

.1 k i tt. pi w
T. iryro 1 1

C u 1 ,'t , ti,e ..hcr clay, at

a.. ••• t •t 1 tm-1 • , 'trate long
; r I.Lroi guebt. greatly

-IP,' - ti tn.IL- ,y • , Ittrukleat.t. He
pr,‘ LI, Li,, -•rr.o t., think of
e "L".. ff7—but in at-

t It h, t •.i th, ttiun's son, who
w t Iv -I

"it • ruc through!" ifitin.
rt / it.. Cu, -.

=I t t.,, J v-" .sle,l the boy in

"Nn.' aid
Nl'4! th it u r iI.I fhr u;rl,'• whispered
1,..y , • ; '0) hie nap,

A llerL up 1, Ll.e '.: MEI

OUR G OR k Y•

ti u f it
"ye,

r pt. •ui deerip-

r T.„ trr war gl. be, filled
With ,th.d. a ri. S

"11 .:1, a,
EIMI

BEM .104 busted

are Op re?"H 14; ",

"Tbrc.“ —r ~• Ln, .ut fur elec.
illMU. .f

• 11 1,.

.1 1
A c u

-1 law
"Si

plrvitte that
f. .lY+ illrll d out cm!'

. 1111.. ts 111,1

T •
‘‘ 1,2 t, c tLm gut is takes

'r w•,• ••t I,rsou must pick
ut Ikt !: n tif a w.ud of fall

.irs u••,. t It ..1 AI,;1 to atauge her
un %.1i It MILD holiest

Int'p. u I • ttiu4. dry it oe a par-
.. •ri.- lc:. 1 \‘' 1, II V. P•mrth—

Vlr 11111,•• 't In a : •r'/.1 .hop who stet

p.t.eut. F Tliu must welt it with
a l4w)er's iuk w 6 r. cer rn, acid aclieut. Sixth
—Appy V ' • •t, pit t aff. ctvl, awl a mare will
,p, witty

CURL FoR —B up in kry ,ron ves
sel of sutil , V4.1 i..ei..y, ~ ••t y fur !az quarta,)
eu .ugh y!l.w d ;ek r t,; mak, as; ping liquor

h;;t as can bn tornt; tor :;1.• bawl, cover th•
kottli• with a flannel ti,tu p u the heat
anti ateatu, and L,,1,1 :be h.wd t r tiuger effected

r et ;th Au i 0.1 tilt It '1 in ani in five
,u.ttu.es th.• IN 111 C2it••••'

t.“ uld remit

t, r a tun • 110,0 up Oa t tt T tnd do as
before It a cur.. t- ; to this way Liew
j“itati. of theA • t., preowned
1131 N rec,lp. 1.4.3a 1 I t "tititid

IS. When one• gen' si .n l 8 w* übmtdied.
with another gentleut.t!, tutereat, tits todunr.
gentletu to find- i• .a nit t" recognize the
&termini gentleui, - L.. Unzil Imes bor.
rowed ten d :opens, I",iiiirrus eoattt
not tell Jones fr,,:l, ,t bore of an apple ries
dlar,"sitice ttur p. !lokl PAupett., has repaine4l his
vislon, au l CJ 11 uuw , 11• tugusel Jones, eve& .40
Paced on tie r,,,f,f tit. l'o)

The Chinese at S•in Fray ci a area ••eonienrias't
on luxuries. Alining "tiler tit bi:a 04•11141141,4
by a iong.queud restauriieUr the nuati.t4 pith
we notice the followne,:- -Smoke4 rats, pre-
served bird's tieste, and pickled bull deis'airied
daily at the ordinary. at S P. 11. :411410,41
each.

B.—Qesens twisted ind..*** 011014
lOthost,additorisi charge. =l3
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